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PURCHASE ORDER

Supplier name:
SCP PARSEC SRL
Attention: Victor Nicolaescu
Address: str. Mitropolit G. Banulescu Bodoni, nr.
61, bir. 105, Chisinau
Telephone: +373 69 2627 12

Deliver/Bill to: Chemonics lnternational lnc
Attention: Ana Efros, Tourism lndustry Specialist
Address: 14, Nicolae lorga str., Chisinau, Moldova
Telephone: +373 68-480-555
E-mail: aefros@chemonics. md

Purchase Order Number: PO-201 8-093-01

Effective Date: September 18,2018

Delivery Due Date: December 28,2418

Payment Terms: Within 10 working days after the
submission of the invoice and the deliverables

The Moldova Competitiveness Project (here'Project") is financed by the United States Agency for lnternational
Development (USAID) and Sweden, implemented by Chemonics lnternational lnc., (here "Chemonics'). ln line
with Activity 1. Wine-Up: Wine Tourism Accelerator Program of the annual work plan, the Project wilt support the
lmplementation of Moldova Wine Trail program (at industry level). Therefore, MCP willcontinue to integrate WoM
routes into the nationaltourism offering, develop extensive tourism signage, and enhance tourism information tools
via the ANTRIM Tourism lnformation Centers, the PGI Associations, and moldova.travel web-portal. For this
purpose, MCP witl cover the cost associated with the implementation of the long-awaited tourism signage program
to facilitate self-guided travel for tourists. lt is planned to institute approximately 100 road signs in major wine
tourism hubs, through partnership and cvibero-funding between MCP, ONW, MoEl, and the Ministry of lntertor
Affairs.
Therefore, MCP will cover the costs associated with the design services for preparing the tourism road signage
and logistics services of monitoring the installation of the signage which will take part in two phases.

Nr. Item Q.tv Unit Price
in USD

Total Price
ln USD

I Design services for creating the layout of the road signage for
tourism destinations, including wineries

1

service
oackaoe

800.00 800"00

2

Logistic services for monitoring the installation of the first 50
road signs according to the preliminary list approved by MCP
and presented as Annex 1 to this PO (but which will have
additions into the later staqes of the implemention). - Phase 1

1

service
package

1,000.00 1,000.00

3

Logistic services for monitoring the installation of the other 50
road signs (+/-10%) according to the preliminary list approved
by MCP and presented as Annex 1 to this PO (but which will
have additions into the later stages of the implemention). -
Phase 2

1

service
package

1,000.00 1,000.00

IOTAL in SD. no VAT 2,E00.00
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Additional Notes:
. This purchase order rs issued by Chemonics lnternational lnc. ("Chemonics") on behalf of the USAID Moldova Competitiveness

Prolect, USAID Contract No. AID-AID-117-C-15-00001. fhis project is being implemented by Chemonics in the Cooperating Country
of Moldova.

r The authorized USAID Geographic Code for this purchase order is Geographic Code 110.
o All electrical commodities must operate on the foltowing vottage: 220V
. The terms and conditions (Attachment 1) found in the following pages are incorporated into and form an integral part of this purchase

order.
. Any representations and certifications submitted resulting in eward of this Purchase Order (PO) are hereby incorporated either in full

lext or by reference, and any updated representations and certifications suhmitted thereafter are incorporated by reference and made
a part of this PO with lhe same force and effect as if they were incorporated by full text. By signing this PO, the Supplier hereby
certifies that as of the time of award of this PO: (1) the Supplier, including its principals, is not debarred, suspended or proposed for
debarment or declared ineligible for award by any U.S. Federal agency; (2) no Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be
paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an otficer or employee of any agency, a member of the U.S. Congress,
an officer or employee of the U.S. Congress, or an employee of a member of the U.S. Congress on its behalf in connection with
awarding the contract or this PO; and (3) no changes have occurred to any other representations and certifications made by the
Supplier resulting in award of this PO. The Supplier agrees to promptly notify Chemonics in writing of any changes occurring at any
time during performance of this PO to any representations and certifications submitted by the Supplier.
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Attachment 1: Chemonics lntemational Purchase Order Standard Terms and Conditions
l. DEHtllrot{s: fhe following definitions apply lo this purchase order and any related correspondence:

a. "Chemonics" means local reprBsentation in Moldova of the corporation Chemonics lnternational lnc.
b. "Cooperating Counlry" means the country(ies), identified on the purchase ord€r cover page, where the eguipment will be used.
c. "Delivery lncoterm" refers to the inte.national commerce term (lncoterm) established by lhe lntemalional Chamber of Commerce,

www.iccwbo.org
d. "FAR'means the United States Federal Acguisition Regulation.
e. "Geographic Code" means lhe country(ies) or area(s) assigned by USAID to a cerlain three digit code, as defined in United States Code of

Federal Regulalions (CFR) in 22 CFR $228, available at http://erliyw.gpo.govlldsyslpkglcFR-2017-title22-volUpdflCFR-2017-title2z-vol1-
?a,t228.N1f. "Suppller'means lhe individual or firm, identifted cn thE purchase order cover page, supplying the goods and/or services under this ord6r

S. -U.S." or "United Stales" means the United States of America, includiftg any State(s) of the United States, the Districl of Columbia, and areas of
U.S.-associated sovereignly, including commomn€alths, territories and gossessions.

h. .USAID" means the Unned States Agency for lntemational Development.

ll. @IgllEI: This purchase order (PO). when properly completed and signed by both parties, is lhe cnly form which will be recognized by Chemonics
and will constitute the fixed-price contract. No terms stated by the Supplier in accepling ff acknowledging lhis order shall b€ binding on Chernonics unless
accepied in writing hy Chemonics. The purchase order may not be assigned or delegat€d, in whole or in part, by the Supplier without the written consent
of Chemonics: absent such wriiteo consent, any assignment is void.

lll. PAYUENT: Payment shall be made-via check or wire transfer-in the currency ldentmed o(r the purchase order cover page tor items that have been
delivered to the dellvery destination(s) set forth in the purchase order and thal have been inspecied and accepted by Chemonics. The Supplier shall
submit an original invoice (or €lectronic invoiee, if authorized) that includes, at a minimum: (a) name and address of the Supplier; (b) invoice date and
numbe( (c) PO number; (d) description, guantity, unit of measure, unil pric€ and extsnded price of the items delivered. Payment will only be issued lo the
Supplier identilied on lhe purchase order cover page; paymenl will not be issued to a third party.

lV. EuqBtLtrY oF ColllMoolrEs AHp SUPPLTERS: The Supplier shall adhere to the following in carrying out this purchase order:
a. All commodities musl be new and unused unless othorwise authorized in writing by Chemonics.
b. AII electrical commodities must operate on the voltage and frequency identifted on the purchase order cover page. Transformers will not be

accepted. Auto-sensing. multi-voltage power supplies are preferred over single-voltage items.
c. All commodities supplied under this order must comply with the authorized USAID Geographic Code identified on the purchase order cover

page in accordance with 22 CFR $228 ("Rules for Procurement of Commodities and Services Financed by USAID'avaiiable at
http:/ ,vww.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkglCFR-2017-lille2z-vol1/pdf/CFR-2017-title22-vol1-part228.pdf), unless otherwise indicated in writing by
Chemonics.

d. f'lo commodities made in-or containing a component made in-Cuba, lran, North Korea, or Syria may be supplied.
e. The Supplier must be an organization incorporated or legauy organized under the laws of-or {if an :ndividual) a citizen or legal resident of-a

country in the USAIO Geographic Code identified on the PO cover page. Th6 Supplier must also be meet the nationality requiremenls of 22
CFR 228.

f. No commodities or services shall be eligible for payment under lhis order if provided by a vendor ineluded on any list of suspended, debarred,
or ineligible bidclers used by USAID or the United Slates Government.

V. ELtclBlLrY OF TMNSPoRTAIoN SERvrcEs: Any ocean or any intemational air shipment5 financed by this purchase order must be made on carriers and
ve$sels under flag registry of the United Slates. lf such carrier$ or vessels are not available, the Supplier shatl notify Chemonics prior to snipment in order
to request further writien instructions. Failure to use such U.S. llag carriers/vessels wilhout prior written authorizalion fiom Chemonics shall be grounds for
unilat€ral termination for derault of the purchase order by Chemonics, with rio payment being issued for any shippingltransportation costs.

Vl. WARRAIw: The Supplier wanants and implies that the ilems delivered hereurder are merchantable and fit for use for the particular purpose
described in this PO. All equipment supplied under this order must be covered by the manu{aclurefs standard inlemational warranty which sha}l, at a
minimum, protect Chemonics from any loss due to defective workmanship, material, and parts, for 12 (twelve) months (unless othenvis€ stated on the
purchase order document) afl6r the eguipment is delivered to and accepted by Chemonics. ln the event that the warranty is breached, Chemonics may
require, and the Supplier is bound, to remedy atl defects and taults, including both workmanship and materials wilhin a reasonable time of notification. The
Supplier shall be responsible for all necessary domesiic transportation charges required to ship the defective commodities to the Supplier and replacement
commodilies to Chemonics. ln the event of the Supplieds refusal, failure, or inability to remedy such discrepancies within a reasonable time of notification,
Chemonics may remedy $uch defects on its own and claim th8 reasonable cost of such remedial action from the Supplier. At the time thal any commodity
delivered under this PO is transferred from Chemonics to the Government of the Cooperating Country or another entfty within the Cooperating Country, all
rights to wananty support and service shall be transfened wth the commodity to that entity's end-user.

Vll. lN$PEcTloN AND ACCEPTANCE: The Supplier shall only tender for acceptance those items that conform to the requirements ot this PO. Chemonics
reserves the right to inspecl or test any supplies or services that have been tendered for acceptance. Chemonics may require repair or replacement of
nonconforming commodities or re-performance of nonconforming services at no increase in purchase order price. lf repair/replacement or re-performanc€
will not conecl the defects or is nol possible, Chemonics may seek an equitable price reduc{ion or adequate consideralion for acceptance of
nonconforming commodities or services. Chemonics must exercise its post-acceptance rights within a reasonable lime afier the defoct was discovered or
should have been discovered.

vilt.
, including any disputes related thereto, shall be governed by the laws of the District of Cotumbia, U.S.

Dr'spules befween tha Parties. The following procadures shall govem the resolution of any conlroversy, dispute or claim between or among the
'Parties," arising out of the interpretation, performance, breach or alleged breach of this purchase order ('Dispute").
(1) Negotiation. The Parties shall prompily attempt to resolve any Di$puie by negotiation in the normat course of business. lf, after good taith

efforts, the Oispute is not resolved, either Party may request in writing that the Dispute be resolved via Executive Consultation pursuant to
subparagraph (BX2) below.

(2) Executive Consultation. For Disputes submitted to Executive Consultation. each Psrty shalldesignate a seniorcompany oflicialwith aulhority
and responsibility lor attempting to resolve th€ matter. The Party iniliating lhe claim shall provide, in addition to documents supporiing thi
claim, a bri6f summary of the claim, ils perception of the positions otthe Parties and any perceived baniers to settlement of the cise. viitnin
30 calendar days altor delivery of the claim summary, the Parlies shall meet and attempt to resofue the Dispute. tf the Dispute is not resolved
within 45 days from submission of the claim summary, or such other amount of time as agreed between the Parties, the claiming Party may
proceed under subparagraph (3) below.

(3) Atbitntion. Any controversy or claim between lhe Patties arising out of or relating to this purchase order, or the breach thereof, that has nol
been resofued by Execu(ive Consultation, shall be settled by arbitration adminislered by the American Arbilralion Association in accordance
with its Arbitration Rules, including the Optional Rules foI Emergency Measures of Protection, unless othgrwise provided herein. The
arbitrators shall not be empowered to award damages in exce-ss of compensatory damages and each Party expressly waives and foregoes
ary righl to punitive, ex€mplary,.or similar darnages. Each Party will bear the tost of lts own Attcmey-F.es. Ttre Arbitration shall 6e in
Washington, D.C., unless otheMise agreed betvveen the parties.

gbligation to pertorm work. Supplier shall ditigently proceed with the performance of work pending final resolution of any Dlspute.
The Supplier acknowledges and agrees that it has no direct action against the U.S, Government or USAID for any claims arising under this pO.

lX. lNoElUNlTlA\oSuPPLIEEWA|VERoFBENEF,TS. ThesupPlieragreestoindemnifyandsavsharmlessChemonicsanditsonicers,employees,andagents
from and against any and all claim_s and liability, loss, expenses, suits, damages, jlrdgments, dernands, and costs (including reasonabte teiaiano protessional
fee8 and expenses) arising out ofthe Suppliefs provision of goods orservices underthis purchase order.
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X EICISACIE-oELAIS. The Supplier shall be liable for default unless nonperfoffnance is causod by an occurence beyond the reasonable control of the
Supplier and without its fault or negligence such as, acts of God or the public enemy, acts of the Government in either its sovereign or contractual
capacity, {ires, floods, epidemics, quarantine reglriclions, strik€s. unusual}y severe weather, and delays of common caniers. The Supplier shall notify
Chemonics in writing as soon as it is reasonably possible ailer the comrnencement of any excusable delay. setting forth the full particulars in conneclion
therewith, shall remedy such occurrence with all reasonable dispatch, and shall promptly give Mitlen notice to Chemonics of the cessation of such
occurfence.

Xl. CHANGES: Chemonics may at any lime. by written orcler. and without notice to the sureties, make changes within the general scope of this purehase
order. lf any such changes cause an increase or decrease in the cost, or th€ time required tor the performance" of any part of the work under this
purchase 0rder, an equitable adjustment shall be made in the purchase order price or delivery schedule, or both, and the purchase order shall be modified
in writing eccordingly. Any claim by the Supplier for adiustmenl under this purchase order must be asserted within thirty (30) days from the date of receipl
by the Supplier of the modirication or change.

Xll. IERMINAIoN FoR CoNYENTENCE: Chemonics reseryes the right to lerminate this purchase order, or any part hareof, for its sole convenience, ln lhe
event of such lermination. the Supplier shall imrnediately stop all work hereunder and shall immediately cause any and all of its suppliers and
subcontractors to cease work, Subfect to the terms of this PO, the Supplier shall be paid a percentage of the PO price reflecting the percentage of the
work performed prior to the notice of termination. plus reasonable charges the Supplier can demonstrate to the satisfaction of Chemonics using its
standard record keeping syslem, have resulted from the tennination. The Supplier shall not be reguired to comply with the cost accounting slandards or
contract cost principles for lhis purpose. This paragraph does not give Chemonics any righl lo audit the Supplier's records. The Supplier shall not be paid
for any work performed or costs incurred which reasonably could have been avoaded.

Xlll. IERMINAT|oN FoR CAU$E: Chemonics may lerminate lhis purchase order, or any part hereof, for caus€ in the event of any default by the Supplier. or if
lhe Supplier lails to comply with any PO terms and conditions, or fails to provide Chemonics. upon request, with adequate as$urances of future
performance. ln the event of terminaiion for cause, Chemonics shall not be liable to the Supplier for any amount tor supplies or services nol accepted. and
the Supplier shall be iiable to Chemonics for any and all rights and remedies provided by law. lf it is determined thal Chemonics improperly terminated this
PO for default, such termination shall be deemed a terminaiion for convenience-

XlV. IE!g: Unless specified elsewhere in this contract. title to items furnished under lhis contract shall pass to Chemonics upon acceptance, regardless of
when or where Chemonics takes physical possession. Chemonics retains the right to transfsr title at any time to any organization or entity in lhe
Cooperating Country. At the time that any items supplied under this purchase order are transferred any entity wilhin the Cooperating Country, all rights to
warranly support and service provided to Chemonics under this purchase order shall be transferred with the items to the new end-user. The Supplier shall
conlinue to honor all warranty support and services for the duration of the warranty period.

XV, R|SK oF Loss, Unless the purchase order specifically provides otherwise, risk of ioss or damage to the items provided under this purchase order shall
remaan with the Supplier until. and shall pass to Chemonics upon delivery of the items to Chemonics or Chemoniqs' authorized agent at the delivery
location.

XVl. WoRxER's CoMPENsanoN INSURANGE: lf the order involves performance of incidental services (iflstallation of USAID-financed equipmenl or the
training of personnel in lhe maintenance, operation, and us€ of such equipment) outside of lhe United States, lhen before commencing performance under
this purchase order the Supplier shall rnaintain coverage through worker's compensation insurance or security covering each employee to the extent
required by the Defanse Base Act (DBA) of lhe United Staies (42 U.S.C. 1651) but in any event equivalent lo coverage required by law or cuslom in the
location where the Supplieis employee is per{orming servrces.

XVll. !4199: The agreemenl under which this purchase order is financed does not permit the linancing of any taxes, VAT, tariffs, duties. or other levies
imposed by any laws in effect in {he Cooperating Country. No such Cooperaling Country taxes. VAT, charges. tariffs, duties or lovies will be paid undet
this purchase order.

XVlli. SE SFF CLAUSE: Chemoflics reserves the right of set-otf againsl amounts payabl€ to the Slpplier under this purchase order or any other agreement
the amount of any claim or refunds Chemonics may have against the Supplier.

XIX. The Supplier shal, comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, codes, regulations, and other
authoritative rules of the United States and
and professional associations.

the Cooperating Country and their political subdivisions and wilh lhe siandards of relevant licen$ing boards

XX. TERRoRrsr FTNANCTNG PRoHBrtoii: The Supplier is reminded that U.S. Executive Orclers and U.S. law prohibits transactions with, and the provision of
resources and support to, individuals and organizations as$ociated with terorism. lt is the legal responsibility of lhe Supplier to ensure compliance with
these Executive Orders and laws. This provision must be included in all subcontracts issued under this purchase order-

XXl. ANr.CoRRUpnoN ANo ANTFKEKBACX: No offer, payment, consideration, or ben€fit of any kind which constiluteg an illegal or corrupt practice shall be
made, either directly or indirectly. as an inducement or reward fo. the award of lhis purchase order. Any such practice will be grounds for canceling the
awardo{thisorderandforsuchotheractions,civil andoricriminal.asmaybeapFlicable, TheSupplieranditsemployees,whetherdirectlyorindirectly
engaged in the performane of this purchase order, agree to abide by the terms ol The United States Anti-Kickback Acl of 1986, which prohibits any
person lrom providing or attempling to provide any kickbacki soliciting. accepting, or attempting to accept any kickback; or including. directly or indirectly,
the amount of any kickback in lhe contract price charged by the Supptier to Chemonics.

XXll. CoMpLtANcE wrrH U.S. ExpoRT LAWS. ln furtherance of this purchase order, the Supplier warrants and agrees to comply with all U.S. le$/s and
regulations governing its intemational activities. including but not limited to: (i) the export or re-export of goods, technology, and services under the
lnternational Traflic in Arms Regulations, 22 C.F.R. Parts 120 et seg., (ii) the Exporl Administration Regulations, 15 C.F.R, Parts 730 et seq.; (iii) the
Foreign Asset Control Regulations, 31 C.F.R. Chapter V; and (iv) other applicable U.S. laws and regulations. The Supplier undertakes to determine any
exporl license requiremenis, to obtain any export lic€nse or olher official aulhorization, and to carry out any custorns formalities for the export of goods or
services. The Supplier agrees to cooperate in providing any reports or other documentation related lo export compliance requesled by Chemonics. The
Supplier agrees lo indemnify and defend Chemonics for any penalties. fines. or other regulalory action taken against Chemonics as a result of the
Supplier's non-compliance with this provision.

XXlll. CLAUSES lNcoRpoRAIEo By REFER€NCE. This PO includes the appropriate flow{own clauses as required by the Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR). This purchase ordcr incorporates the following clauses of the United States Federal Acquisition Regulation (48 CFR, Chapter 1) by reference, with
the same force and effect as if they were given in full text. The full text of a clause may be accessed electronically at this address:
https:i/www.acquisilion.gov/?q=browsefar. lt is und€rstood and agreed that the Supplier may be obligated by and to Chemonics for any documentation

required of Cheffionics under these clauses, and that references to the 'Contraclor" may also refer to the "Supplier''. The Supplier hereby agrees to ebide

by ihe terms and conditions imposed by lhese clauses. References in the text of these incorporated claus€s to "the Government" or "Contracting Office/'
may. depending 0n their conterl, refer to "Chemonics." and references to "the Contractor" may refer to "the Supplier.'"
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